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a b s t r a c t 

The central nervous system is characterized by a peculiar vascularization termed blood–brain barrier (BBB), 
which regulates the exchange of cells and molecules between the cerebral tissue and the whole body. BBB dys- 
function is a life-threatening condition since its presence corresponds to a marker of severity in most diseases 
encountered in the intensive care unit (ICU). During critical illness, inflammatory response, cytokine release, and 
other phenomena activating the brain endothelium contribute to alterations in the BBB and increase its perme- 
ability to solutes, cells, nutrients, and xenobiotics. Moreover, patients in the ICU are often old, with underlying 
acute or chronic diseases, and overly medicated due to their critical condition; these factors could also contribute 
to the development of BBB dysfunction. An accurate diagnostic approach is critical for the identification of the 
mechanisms underlying BBB alterations, which should be rapidly managed by intensivists. Several methods were 
developed to investigate the BBB and assess its permeability. Nevertheless, in humans, exploration of the BBB 
requires the use of indirect methods. Imaging and biochemical methods can be used to study the abnormal pas- 
sage of molecules through the BBB. In this review, we describe the structural and functional characteristics of the 
BBB, present tools and methods for probing this interface, and provide examples of the main diseases managed 
in the ICU that are related to BBB dysfunction. 
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Brain homeostasis depends largely on specific interfaces be-
ween the blood and the brain. These interfaces ensure a con-
tant supply of oxygen and nutrients to the cerebral tissue and
emove waste products generated by cellular metabolism. [ 1 , 2 ] 

he blood–brain barrier (BBB), located at the level of cerebral
icrovessels, is the most important among those interfaces. It

elies on a specific organization through the close interaction
etween brain endothelial cells (ECs) that express intercellular
ight junctions (TJs). [ 3 ] Other characteristics distinguish brain
Cs from other ECs, namely the absence of fenestration, [ 4 ] min-
mal pinocytic activity, [ 5 ] greater amount of mitochondria due
o their intense metabolic activity, [ 6 ] higher intracellular vesi-
le transcytosis activity, and polarized expression of specific
ransporters. Brain ECs lay on a basal lamina in which pericytes
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re embedded and are surrounded by astrocytes’ end-feet that
over cerebral microvessels. A very similar cellular organiza-
ion can be found on the blood–leptomeningeal barrier within
he subarachnoid space, on the blood–cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
arrier within the choroid plexuses, and on the interface be-
ween blood and circumventricular organs located around the
hird and fourth ventricles. [ 7 ] Of note, post-capillary venules
nd veins harbor a pronounced perivascular space between per-
cytes and astrocytic end-feet layers, termed the Virchow–Robin
pace. This is filled with a fluid similar to CSF, which is referred
o as interstitial fluid. 

BBB dysfunction is frequently observed during critical ill-
ess. It is directly linked to a brain-related disease (severe
ultiple sclerosis, flare-up of neuromyelitis optica spectrum
isorders [NMOSD], or acute disseminated encephalomyeli-
is [ADEM]), [ 8 ] brain infections (meningitis or abscess), [ 9 ] 
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Table 1 

Neurological and extraneurological pathological conditions associated with architectural and functional dysfunction of the blood–brain barrier, encountered by 
intensivists. 

Type of condition Mechanism Reference 

Neurological 

ADEM Increased permeability to cells and solutes Sonneville et al. 2008 [ 8 ] 

NMOSD Increased permeability to cells and solutes Zhao et al. 2021 [ 103 ] 

TBI Increased permeability to cells and solutes Guan et al. 2020 [ 85 ] 

Hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy Increased permeability to solutes Engelhardt et al. 2015 [ 13 ] 

Pharmacoresistant epilepsy and status epilepticus Decreased permeability to drugs due to a high expression of BBB efflux pumps, 
leading to low concentrations of antiepileptic drugs in the CNS and increased 
permeability to solutes 

Volk et al. 2005 [ 100 ] 

Löscher and Potschka 2005 [ 102 ] 

Nicita et al. 2014 [ 101 ] 

Acute bacterial meningitis Hijacking of the machinery of normal BBB, leading to increased permeability to cells 
and solutes 

Le Guennec et al. 2020 [ 9 ] 

Parasite-associated encephalitis Trojan horse mechanism of normal BBB, leading to increased permeability to cells 
and solutes 

Ross et al. 2021 [ 126 ] 

Viral encephalitis Retrograde transport by peripheral nerve and Trojan horse mechanisms, leading to 
increased permeability to cells and solutes 

Zegenhagen et al. 2016 [ 77 ] 

Extraneurological 

Delirium Increased permeability to nutrients and xenobiotics Skrobik et al. 2013 [ 92 ] 

Hughes et al. 2016 [ 94 ] 

Sepsis-associated encephalopathy Increased levels of inflammatory cytokines and permeability to solutes Gofton and Young 2012 [ 36 ] 

Chaudhry et al. 2013 [ 37 ] 

Lee and Hüttemann 2014 [ 38 ] 

CAR-T cell-related encephalopathy syndrome Increased levels of inflammatory cytokines and permeability to cells and solutes Davila et al. 2014 [ 42 ] 

Gust et al. 2017 [ 18 ] 

COVID-19-associated encephalopathy Increased levels of inflammatory cytokines and permeability to solutes Altmayer et al. 2022 [ 41 ] 

Younger 2020 [ 81 ] 

PRES Increased permeability to solute Lee et al. 2008 [ 30 ] 

Patients under ECMO Loss of pulsatility and impairment of brain vessel carbon dioxide 
reactivity/neurovascular coupling 

Veraar et al. 2019 [ 55 ] 

Hepatic encephalopathy Increased permeability to nutrients and xenobiotics Bouzbib et al. 2021 [ 96 ] 

Schaefer et al. 2022 [ 99 ] 

Weiss et al. 2016 [ 98 ] 

Weiss et al. 2017 [ 40 ] 

Drug-induced encephalopathy Increased permeability to nutrients and xenobiotics Bauer et al. 2012 [ 97 ] 

ADEM: Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis; BBB: Blood–brain barrier; CAR-T: Chimeric antigen receptor T-cells; CNS: Central nervous system; COVID-19: Coro- 
navirus disease 2019; ECMO: Extracorporeal membrane oxygenatin; NMOSD: Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorders; PRES: Posterior reversible encephalopathy 
syndrome; TBI: Traumatic brain injury. 
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Figure 1. Structure of the human BBB: Normal BBB (A) andpathological BBB 
(B). The BBB is composed of brain ECs, a basal lamina, pericytes, and astro- 
cytic end-feet. Brain ECs exhibit specific intercellular TJs at their luminal sur- 
face, which play a crucial role in restricting permeability. They are composed of 
different types of transmembrane proteins, such as JAMs, CLDNs, and OCLNs. 
These proteins are associated with the actin cytoskeleton by intermediate cy- 
tosolic proteins, including ZO proteins. Adherent junctions are located below 

TJs, and are mainly composed of cadherins, nectins, and catenins. Functional 
(e.g., endothelial dysfunction) and/or architectural (e.g., basal lamina and/or 
TJ degradation; and reduction of pericytes/astrocytes coverage) alterations of 
the BBB lead to increased permeability to cells and nutrients and to vascular 
leakage, which negatively affect brain homeostasis and functions. GCX is an- 
other factor which plays an important role in BBB integrity at the luminal cell 
surface in contact with the bloodstream. This factor protects ECs and reduces 
non-specific cell and pathogen interaction with ECs. 
BBB: Blood–brain barrier; CLDNs: Claudins; ECs: Endothelial cells; GCX: Gly- 
cocalyx; JAMs: Junctional adhesion molecules; OCLNs: Occludins; TJs: Tight 
junctions; ZO: Zonula occludens. 
ncephalitis (infectious or immune-mediated), [ 10 ] cerebral
asculitis, [ 11 ] acute ischemic stroke, [ 12 ] hypoxic ischemic
ncephalopathy, [ 13 ] brain trauma, [ 14 ] tumors, [ 15 ] and neurode-
enerative diseases. [ 16 ] In addition, it can occur secondary to
n extraneurological systemic condition, such as sepsis and cy-
okine release syndrome (CRS), [ 17 , 18 ] or toxic-metabolic distur-
ances (including medications). [ 19 ] Table 1 presents neurolog-
cal and extraneurological pathological conditions associated
ith BBB dysfunction, which are encountered by intensivists. 
In general, the common feature of BBB dysfunction is its in-

reased permeability to plasma proteins and water. This phe-
omenon results in local or diffuse accumulation of extravas-
ular fluid, the build-up of vasogenic edema, and an increase
n brain volume, which can lead to elevation in intracranial
ressure. [ 10 ] BBB alteration also promotes the activation of
Cs, which is responsible for cytokine release from the en-
othelium and the recruitment of leukocytes on activated vas-
ular cells. Moreover, BBB dysfunction facilitates the para-
ellular influx of cytokines and inflammatory cells into brain
arenchyma, thereby triggering the activation of glial cells
nd neuroinflammation. [ 20 , 21 ] Figure 1 shows the cellular and
olecular mechanisms involved in BBB alteration. [ 22 ] 

Recent progress made in fundamental and clinical science en-
bled researchers to unravel the importance of BBB dysfunction
uring critical illness. In this review, we briefly present the most
ommon clinical and pathological features related to the archi-
ectural or functional dysfunction of the BBB observed in the
ntensive care unit (ICU). We classified those features according
304 
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o their pathophysiological mechanisms: (1) increased perme-
bility to solutes; (2) hijacking of BBB-crossing mechanisms by
ells and pathogens; and (3) increased permeability to nutrient
nd xenobiotics. 

ncreased BBB Permeability to Solutes and Vasogenic 

dema 

Brain ECs express, as in every microvessel in the body, ad-
erent junctions produced by the homophilic interaction of cad-
erins. These junctions develop early during cerebral angiogen-
sis and are essential for the establishment of TJs that are spe-
ific to brain ECs. [ 1 , 22-24 ] TJs are expressed at the apical pole of
rain ECs and are produced by the homophilic interaction of oc-
ludins (OCLNs), claudins (CLDNs; mainly CLDN-3 and CLDN-
), and junctional adhesion molecules (JAMs). These proteins
re associated with the endothelial actin cytoskeleton by in-
ermediate cytosolic proteins, including zonula occludens (ZO)
roteins and cingulins (CGNs). [ 25 ] In CLDN-5 knockout mice,
hich die within hours after birth, the BBB is permeable to

mall molecules without alteration of angiogenesis or the occur-
ence of edema or cerebral bleeding. [ 26 ] JAMs belonging to the
uperfamily of immunoglobulins are involved in the establish-
ent of TJs, as well as in the diapedesis of leukocytes through

he brain microvessels. [ 23 ] Thus, these TJs are responsible for
he integrity of the BBB, and play a fundamental role in reduc-
ng capillary permeability by limiting paracellular diffusion. [ 25 ] 

owever, the permeability of cerebral microvessels is regulated.
n response to a transient increase in the levels of vascular en-
othelial growth factor (VEGF), CLDN-5 molecules are tempo-
ally internalized, thereby resulting in a transient increase in
ascular permeability to solutes. [ 27 ] If VEGF levels remain high,
LDN-5 is internalized and destroyed, leading to an increase in
ermeability for several days. Inflammation and the immune re-
ponse also play a role in the control of vascular permeability.
ndeed, inflammatory molecules, such as thrombin, histamine,
nd some cytokines (interferon- 𝛾 [IFN- 𝛾], tumor necrosis factor-
[TNF- 𝛼]), induce the transient formation of paracellular pores,

hus increasing endothelial permeability within minutes. The
asement membrane acts as another mechanical filter, allowing
nly the passage of small molecules. Its physical properties can
e altered by the action of matrix metalloproteinase-2 (MMP-
) and MMP-9. [ 25 ] Aquaporine-4 (AQP-4) water channels are
xpressed on astrocytes’ end-feet and contribute to movement
f water through the BBB. Lipophilic molecules with a molecu-
ar weight < 400 Da and fewer than eight hydrogen bonds can
reely cross the BBB. [ 28 ] Other small molecules (e.g., glucose and
mino acids) need specific transporters, while larger molecules
e.g., insulin and iron transferrin) require receptor-mediated en-
ocytosis to cross the BBB. [ 29 ] 

Different factors involved in this increased permeability are
lso implicated in pathophysiology. In clinics, increased perme-
bility to solutes is responsible for the development of brain va-
ogenic edema. Thus, during posterior reversible encephalopa-
hy syndrome, vasogenic cerebral edema explains the occur-
ence of neurological symptoms and imaging findings. [ 30 ] Al-
ered or overpassed cerebral autoregulation is considered re-
ponsible for the disease. [ 31 ] Nevertheless, it has been proposed
hat dysfunction of the VEGF receptor FMS-like tyrosine ki-
ase 1 (Flt1), which binds to placental growth factor (PlGF),
305 
ould increase BBB permeability, resulting in brain edema. This
s frequently observed in some etiologies, such as hemolysis,
levated liver enzymes, and low platelets count (HELLP) syn-
rome, which occurs during pregnancy. [ 32 ] Moreover, during
alignant glioma, brain angiogenesis is overly stimulated by tu-
oral cells, which secrete several pro-angiogenic factors (e.g.,
EGF). [ 33 ] This leads to constant remodeling of brain microves-
els, which remain into an immature state with increased per-
eability, thus explaining the local edema observed within ma-

ignant gliomas. [ 34 ] 

In septic shock and particularly in patients with sepsis-
ssociated encephalopathy, increased levels of inflammatory cy-
okines have been linked to altered TJ protein expression or
unction. [ 35 , 36 ] Cytokine-mediated oxidative phosphorylation in
he context of sepsis [ 37 , 38 ] might promote the phosphorylation
f OCLN, which has been shown to increase permeability by
ompromising TJ structural integrity. [ 39 ] 

Thus, all situations associated with systemic inflammation
nd cytokine release in the ICU might impair BBB permeabil-
ty. This has been shown by our research group and others
n acutely ill cirrhotic patients, particularly in those display-
ng acute-on-chronic liver failure. [ 40 ] More recently, the neu-
ological presentation of patients with acute respiratory dis-
ress syndrome (ARDS) secondary to coronavirus disease 2019
COVID-19) has attracted considerable attention. It has been
emonstrated that the BBB function was impaired probably
econdary to CRS. [ 41 ] The use of lymphodepletion chemother-
py, followed by infusion of genetically modified autologous
 cells that express a CD19-specific chimeric antigen recep-
or (CD19 CAR-T cells), is increasing. [ 42 ] A frequent complica-
ion observed after infusion of CAR-T cells is a cytokine storm
ermed CRS; this condition is characterized by a sepsis-like
resentation with fever and hypotension. [ 43 ] A frequently ob-
erved neurologic adverse event of CAR-T cell infusion is called
AR-T cell-related encephalopathy syndrome or immune effec-
or cell-associated neurotoxicity syndrome (ICANS). The sever-
ty of ICANS can range from focal isolated and reversible neu-
ological symptoms to severe diffuse brain edema and multi-
ocal brain hemorrhage. [ 42 , 44 ] Moreover, it is strongly related
o the importance of CRS and BBB dysfunction. [ 18 ] It has been
hown that grading of ICANS was correlated to factors known
o activate brain ECs, such as interleukin-6 (IL-6), IFN- 𝛾, and
NF- 𝛼. [ 18 ] Moreover, it has been reported that the angiopoietin-
 (Ang-2):Ang-1 ratio is higher in patients with severe ICANS.
n increase in this ratio reflects the activation of microvascular
ermeability. [ 18 ] In addition, increased levels of cytokines (e.g.,
FN- 𝛾, TNF- 𝛼, and IL-6) have been found in the CSF of patients
ith ICANS, further suggesting the existence of BBB dysfunction

n these patients. [ 18 ] 

Alteration in BBB permeability is also observed in patients
ndergoing extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO),
hich is increasingly used to overcome cardiac and/or
ulmonary dysfunction that is refractory to conventional
herapy. [ 45 , 46 ] Schematically, there are two types of ECMO that
lways involve a centrifugal pump ensuring a continuous lami-
ar flow and an extracorporeal oxygenation membrane: a veno-
rterial (VA) and a veno-venous configuration. Patients receiv-
ng ECMO are exposed to numerous risk factors for BBB dys-
unction (e.g., hypoxia, hypercapnia, acidosis, tissue hypoper-
usion, or hemostasis disorders), [ 47-49 ] which promote ischemic
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Figure 2. Overview of the different steps that comprise leukocytes TEM. Under 
the chemo-attractive effect of chemokines produced by activated ECs or other 
cell types within the vessel wall and/or the inflammatory zone in the adjacent 
tissue, a migration of circulating leukocytes takes place toward the vascular 
wall near the lesion. These cells migrate from the vascular lumen to the tissues, 
through a process of extravasation called diapedesis, which consists of different 
steps. The first step is a weak and transient adhesion termed “rolling. ” The sec- 
ond step involves stronger adhesion to ECs. Following the remodeling of their 
cytoskeleton, leukocytes initiate diapedesis through the monolayer of ECs, to- 
ward the inflammatory site. The process is guided by the cytokine gradient and 
occurs through either a trans-cellular or paracellular pathway. 
ECs: Endothelial cells; ICAM-1: Intercellular adhesion molecule 1; LFA-1: Lym- 
phocyte function-associated antigen 1; Mac-1: Macrophage-1 antigen; PSGL-1: 
P-selectin glycoprotein ligand-1; TEM: Trans endothelial migration; VCAM-1: 
Vascular cell adhesion protein 1; VLA-4: Very late antigen-4. 
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nd/or hemorrhagic brain injuries. [ 50 , 51 ] These complications
re more frequently observed in this population, burdened by a
oor prognosis in terms of morbidity and mortality. [ 52 , 53 ] Typ-
cally, heart beat-induced flow pulsatility in distal arteries is
ow due to kinetic energy dissipation within compliant proxi-
al arteries. Nevertheless, the total absence of heart pulsatil-

ty in more severe patients under VA-ECMO might exert a neg-
tive effect on BBB integrity. ECs are physiologically subject
o stretching tension generated by pulsatile changes in blood
ressure. These cells can sense this pulse wave and adapt to
uch constraints by undergoing remodeling and maturation of
heir intercellular junction to improve barrier integrity. This is
chieved through a series of intracellular signaling events called
echanotransduction. [ 54 ] It has been shown that the exclusive

aminar blood flow caused by the ECMO pump plays a role in
he occurrence of cerebral ischemia in patients under VA-ECMO
hrough an alteration of cerebral autoregulation induced by the
bsence of pulsatility. [ 55 ] This condition was associated with
 steep decrease in brain vessel carbon dioxide reactivity and
mpairment of neurovascular coupling, which aims to increase
he cerebral blood flow regionally in response to the metabolic
emands of brain structures. [ 55 ] Moreover, multiple studies re-
orted that an excessively rapid correction of hypercapnia in
atients under veno-venous- or VA-ECMO was associated with
ntracranial bleeding. [ 50 , 51 ] Furthermore, in patients under VA-
CMO, the sudden restoration of cerebral flow might be associ-
ted with ischemic-reperfusion syndrome. The latter could con-
ribute to BBB leakage and intracranial edema, leading to a hem-
rrhagic transformation, particularly in patients who previously
xperienced ischemic stroke. [ 56 ] 

The hijacking of BBB-crossing mechanisms by cells and
athogens, despite the specific organization of the BBB, and
mmune surveillance, are key physiological processes. The
rans endothelial migration (TEM) or diapedesis of leuko-
ytes through the BBB increases in pathological circumstances,
nd the types of leukocytes (neutrophils, monocytes, or lym-
hocytes) depend on the chemokines released in the brain
esion. [ 57 , 58 ] TEM is highly regulated and classically divided
n different steps ( Figure 2 ). Those steps depend on the het-
rophilic interaction between cell adhesion molecules (CAMs)
xpressed by leukocytes and their counter-receptor expressed
n brain ECs. The expression of these cell surface molecules
nd the force of their interaction are stimulated by inflamma-
ory cytokines. [ 59 ] During the early step termed “rolling, ” leuko-
ytes weakly and transiently adhere to ECs. This step depends
n the expression of CAMs of the selectin family, mainly P-
electins, which are expressed by ECs, stored in organelles called
eibel–Palade bodies, and address at the cell surface in re-

ponse to factors such as histamine, thrombin, and complement
roteins. [ 59 ] Other selectins, such as E-selectins, are expressed
xclusively by activated ECs under induction by IL-1 and TNF-
. [ 59 ] P-selectin expression on the cell surface is very rapid and
ransient; it becomes undetectable in the blood within 30 min
fter cytokine stimulation. [ 60 ] Unlike P-selectin, E-selectin is
ot stored, and its expression requires de novo synthesis. This
xplains its delayed involvement in leukocyte “rolling ” vs. P-
electin. [ 22 , 60 ] This step is followed by a strong cell adhesion
tage, in which leukocytes adhere more firmly to ECs via in-
eraction between integrins and members of the immunoglob-
lin superfamily. Endothelial surface immunoglobulins, inter-
306 
ellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1), and vascular cell adhe-
ion protein 1 (VCAM-1) actively participate to this strong ad-
esion phase through interaction with leukocyte integrins lym-
hocyte function-associated antigen 1 (LFA-1) and macrophage-
 antigen (Mac-1) for endothelial ICAM-1, as well as leukocyte
ntegrins very late antigen-4 (VLA-4) and lymphocyte Peyer’s
atch adhesion molecule 1 (LPAM-1) for endothelial VCAM-1.
lthough ICAM-1, VCAM-1, and leukocyte integrins are weakly
xpressed at the basal state, their expression is upregulated un-
er inflammatory conditions by TNF- 𝛼 and IL-1. [ 59 ] Once firmly
dherent to the ECs, leukocytes induce modifications in the cy-
oskeleton of ECs that enable TEM as a third step. It is currently
ebatable whether TEM on cerebral ECs occurs mainly through
 paracellular route (going through TJ by an interception with
AMs like a zipper) or a transcellular route (going through the
C cytoplasm though the less thick part of the ECs). [ 61 , 62 ] The
ast step in this process is the entry into the central nervous sys-
em (CNS). 

The role of TEM within a normal BBB in mainly linked to
mmunosurveillance. [ 58 ] During pathological conditions (neu-
oinflammatory conditions [multiple sclerosis, NMOSD, or
DEM], brain infection, traumatic brain injury [TBI], etc.),
rain ECs undergo architectural remodeling (e.g., reduction in
he expression of TJ molecules and increase in paracellular per-
eability), accompanied by an increased expression of CAMs

nd proinflammatory cytokines/chemokines. These effects lead
o the recruitment of circulating leukocytes and their crossing
f the BBB. [ 58 ] 

In specific pathological conditions, in which BBB is not dys-
unctional per se , metastatic cells, bacteria, viruses, and fungi,
an cross the BBB. This occurs through mechanisms that over-
ome the BBB defense by hijacking these TEM processes. Bac-
eria, fungi, and parasites primarily enter the CNS following
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Figure 3. Strategies used by bacterial pathogens to cross the BBB. Streptococcus 

pneumoniae adheres to ECs by binding a cell receptor called PAF-R. This inter- 
action allows transcytosis through the endothelium. In addition, the release of 
pneumolysin and H 2 O 2 promotes cell wall degradation and TJ disassembly, al- 
lowing bacterial invasion through a paracellular pathway. The Escherichia coli 

K1 strain adheres to brain ECs by binding to CNTNAP1, which promotes bacte- 
rial transcytosis across the endothelium. In addition, the Hcp1 toxin, a compo- 
nent of the T6SS of E. coli K1 , can be injected into brain ECs, thereby leading 
to cell injury, monolayer disassembly, and bacterial crossing through a paracel- 
lular pathway. Group B Streptococcus interacts with brain ECs through integrins 
(integrin- 𝛼2 𝛽1) and secretes a pore-forming protein termed 𝛽-hemolysin. This 
protein is cytolytic for brain ECs, leading to cell injury, BBB monolayer disassem- 
bly, and bacterial invasion through a paracellular pathway. Neisseria meningitidis 

interacts with ECs through interaction with the cellular receptor CD147. Follow- 
ing initial bacterial adhesion, intracellular signaling events lead to the formation 
of membrane protrusions, thereby allowing bacteria to resist the shear stress ex- 
erted by the bloodstream. In addition, these events promote the modification of 
TJ organization, thus opening the path for the crossing of the BBB by bacteria 
through a paracellular pathway. 
BBB: Blood–brain barrier; CNTNAP1: Contactin-associated protein 1; CSF: Cere- 
brospinal fluid; ECs: Endothelial cells; Hcp1: Hemolysin-co-regulated protein 1; 
PAF-R: Platelet-activating factor receptor; T6SS: Type VI secretion system; TJ: 
Tight junction. 
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 hematogenous dissemination by crossing the BBB transcellu-
arly, paracellularly, and/or through infected phagocytes (Tro-
an horse mechanism). However, they can also spread contigu-
usly from adjacent tissues (sinuses) or gain entry as a com-
lication of trauma, surgery, or developmental malformations.
iruses can infect the brain through a retrograde axonal trans-
ort mechanism from the periphery via peripheral nerves, as
ell as the Trojan horse mechanism. 
The pathophysiology of bacterial brain infection ( Figure 3 )

s best described in acute bacterial meningitis with Streptococcus

neumoniae, Neisseria meningitidis , and Hemophilus influenzae in
hildren and adults, and Escherichia coli and group B Streptococ-

us in neonates. [ 63 ] Several studies have revealed the specificity
f interaction between these bacteria and ECs. [ 64 , 65 ] Several bac-
erial receptors on the surface of ECs have been discovered in the
ast decades. These include the platelet-activating factor recep-
or (PAFR) for S. pneumoniae [ 65 ] or CD147 (also termed basi-
in [BSG]) or extracellular matrix metalloproteinase inducer
EMPRINN) for N. meningitidis . [ 64 , 66 ] Bacterial adhesion to ECs
urther induces intracellular signaling that leads to the disrup-
ion of the intercellular TJs and facilitates bacterial paracellular
rossing of the endothelial monolayer. Some bacteria, such as
. pneumoniae , [ 67 ] E. coli , [ 68 ] group B Streptococcus , [ 69 ] and H. in-

uenzae , can cross the BBB through transcytosis. [ 70 ] Although
n vitro studies have shown that N. meningitidis is internalized
y human brain microvascular ECs, [ 71 ] the pathway used by
eningococci to cross the BBB remains a matter of debate. [ 72 ] 
307 
Other complex mechanisms might facilitate the crossing of
BB by bacteria, as a direct cytotoxic effect on the endothelium
rovoked by the bloodstream infection and the sepsis-induced
ytokine storm. This effect leads to the disruption of the en-
othelial barrier and BBB leakage. However, subarachnoid hem-
rrhage or microbleeds, which are anecdotally associated with
eningitis, can be observed as a result of this pathological mech-

nism. In most cases, these pathogens do not affect the architec-
ure of the BBB. [ 73 ] Mycobacterium tuberculosis is simultaneously
n extracellular and intracellular microorganism. It can cross the
BB via the bloodstream either directly or through the Trojan
orse mechanism in infected monocytes/neutrophils. [ 74 ] It can
lso cross the BBB through infection of the choroid plexus and
entricle walls. [ 74 ] During the initial bacteremic phase, it has
een suggested that bacteria deposited within the meninges and
he cortex create foci (termed Rich foci), which are small gran-
lomas. These Rich foci may also develop within the choroid
lexus and the ventricular wall. Rupture of these foci into the
ubarachnoid spaces causes diffuse inflammatory meningoen-
ephalitis and triggers a strong inflammatory T cell response.
igh levels of TNF- 𝛼 and IFN- 𝛾 have been found in the CSF of
atients with tuberculous meningoencephalitis. [ 75 ] Ultimately,
he obstruction of the CSF by inflammatory infiltrates and pus
eads to the development of hydrocephalus with poor prognosis.
isteria monocytogenes is an intracellular bacterium and a lead-
ng cause of meningoencephalitis in adults. [ 76 ] The L. monocy-

ogenes surface protein internalin B interacts with EC receptors
e.g., E ‐cadherin and a tyrosine kinase receptor called Met) to
romote bacterial entry into ECs and invade the CNS. [ 76 ] 

Viruses mainly infect the CNS via retrograde transport by
eripheral nerves, or by circulating peripheral immune cells.
evertheless, BBB dysfunction can also occur following viral in-

ection in the brain. For instance, rabies virus, poliovirus, cox-
ackievirus, equine encephalitis virus, enterovirus, flavivirus,
est-Nile virus, tick-borne encephalitis virus, Zika virus, and

apanese encephalitis virus can infect neurons and astrocytes.
his leads to apoptosis of these cells, thus injuring the astrocytic
nd-feet sealing the BBB. [ 77 ] Moreover, they can indirectly cause
ellular death as a consequence of the inflammatory response
esponsible for neurotoxicity and BBB dysfunction through IFN
ype I response and its related downstream signaling activation
ascade. [ 77 ] Massive recruitment of T cells after viral CNS in-
asion also plays a major role in BBB dysfunction. This has
een observed during the occurrence of immune reconstitu-
ion inflammatory syndrome in patients with human immun-
deficiency virus and ongoing progressive multifocal leukoen-
ephalopathy due to infection of the CNS with John Cunning-
am virus. [ 78 ] 

A recent example of BBB dysfunction during viral infec-
ion is COVID-19, which is caused by the severe acute respi-
atory disease coronavirus 2. Endothelial dysfunction is a ma-
or pathological mechanism during COVID-19, and responsible
or thrombosis. It has been described that patients with COVID-
9 ARDS had increased levels of plasma endothelial activation
arkers Ang-2 and E-selectin, which were predictive of respira-

ory worsening and admission to the ICU. [ 79 ] Cases of COVID-
9-related encephalitis have been reported. Brain necropsies of
hese patients have revealed the presence of cerebral lesions
elated to oxygen deprivation and severe systemic inflamma-
ion, such as hypoxic ischemic injury, neuronal loss, perivascu-
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Figure 4. Polarized expression of specific transporters of brain ECs. Exchanges 
between the intravascular and extravascular compartments are essential for 
brain homeostasis. The brain vascular endothelium is the interface allowing 
these continuous exchanges. Some transporters allow the passage of essential 
molecules from the bloodstream to the brain, such as carbohydrates GLUT1, lac- 
tate MCT1, amino acids LAT-1, and carnitine/drugs OCTN2. Other transporters, 
such as P-gp or BCRP, act as pumps and restrict the passage of xenobiotics. 
BCRP: Breast cancer resistance protein; ECs: Endothelial cells; GLUT1: Glucose 
transporter 1; LAT-1: Large neutral amino acid transporter-1; MCT1: Monocar- 
boxylic acid transporter-1; OCTN2: Organic cation/carnitine transporter; P-gp: 
P-glycoprotein. 
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ar parenchymal infiltrates of T-cell and macrophages, activated
icroglia, and hypertrophic astrocytes associated with a marked

xonal injury. [ 80-83 ] In addition, ADEM-like presentations, as
ell as presentations with necrotic-hemorrhagic white matter

esions within the perivascular space, have been reported. [ 81-83 ] 

hese lesions most likely result from cerebrovascular insults
econdary to systemic inflammation rather than direct viral
NS invasion associated with BBB dysfunction. Moreover, it has
een found that S-100 𝛽 protein expression, which is correlated
ith BBB leakage, was associated with brain injury in COVID-
9 patients. [ 84 ] Furthermore, a recent study conducted by our
roup highlighted a strong correlation between blood brain en-
othelial activation markers (E-selectin, TNF- 𝛼, IL-6, PlGF, and
hrombomodulin [THBD]) and TNF- 𝛼 levels in critically ill pa-
ients with COVID-19 ARDS and encephalitis. These findings
uggested that COVID-19-induced encephalitis is a cytokine-
ssociated acute brain dysfunction. [ 41 ] 

Altered BBB permeability is also present in TBI. Follow-
ng the initial injury, a secondary injury begins through spe-
ific cellular and molecular processes, namely the release of ex-
itatory molecules, inflammation cascade, and cell apoptosis.
arge amounts of damage associated molecular pattern (DAMP)
olecules are released from apoptotic cells, causing gliosis and

ctivation of innate immune response and leading to immune
ell infiltration. The unregulated immune response worsens the
nflammation process and induces the progression of injury. Al-
ered expression of AQP-4 water channels, which could lead
o more severe cerebral edema, has also been shown in TBI
odels. [ 85 ] 

ncreased BBB Permeability to Nutrients and Xenobiotics 

Liposoluble molecules cross the endothelial plasma mem-
rane by passive diffusion. In contrast, water-soluble molecules
an only cross the BBB through specific mechanisms involv-
ng active transport by protein complexes ( Figure 4 ). However,
assive diffusion is limited in cerebral capillaries via an ac-
308 
ive efflux phenomenon due to the presence of multiple pumps
nd transporters on the surface of cerebral ECs. The BBB has
umerous proteins that regulate the passage of molecules in
oth directions (i.e., from the bloodstream to the CNS and
ice versa). [ 86 ] The passage of drugs is also regulated by these
roteins. [ 86 ] The solute carrier (SLC) family and ATP-binding
assette (ABC) transporter family are the main superfamilies of
ransporters. [ 87-89 ] 

Some members of the SLC family are involved in the
ransport of energetic substrates, such as carbohydrates (glu-
ose transporter 1 [GLUT1]), lactate (monocarboxylic acid
ransporter-1 [MCT1]), amino acids (large neutral amino acid
ransporter-1 [LAT-1]), creatine, etc., and are highly repre-
ented. Amino acids (e.g., glutamate, aspartate, glycine, and
-aminobutyric acid), which are the main CNS neurotransmit-
ers, are synthesized within the brain. In contrast, other essential
mino acids originate from the systemic circulation. 

P-glycoprotein (P-gp) is the most important among ABC
ransporters (also called multidrug resistance proteins). It was
nitially described as the transporter responsible for the develop-
ent of resistance to chemotherapy. [ 90 ] Its various known sub-

trates include chemotherapeutic agents (doxorubicin, daunoru-
icin, vinblastine, vincristine, etoposide, etc.), immunosuppres-
ive drugs (ciclosporin, tacrolimus, corticosteroids, etc.), an-
ibiotics (cephalosporins, fluoroquinolones, etc.), antiepilep-
ic drugs (phenytoin, carbamazepine, lamotrigine, phenobarbi-
al, etc.), and antiretroviral therapies directed against the hu-
an immunodeficiency virus. Breast cancer resistance protein

BCRP) and multidrug resistance proteins are other efflux pumps
f the ABC family expressed on ECs that can remove toxic and
harmacological substances from ECs. [ 88 , 91 ] Their expression
an be modulated by different pathophysiological situations.
t should be noted that P-gp expression, and probably that of
CRP, decreases with aging. 

Delirium is frequently encountered in the ICU; its phys-
opathology is particularly linked to an altered clearance of nu-
rients and xenobiotics by the BBB. [ 92 ] The pathophysiology of
his condition implicates several causes of BBB dysfunction, and
tudies have shown an association between markers of EC ac-
ivation and the duration of delirium. [ 93 ] Increased blood lev-
ls of circulating S-100 𝛽 protein and E-selectin are observed
n these patients, attesting the altered BBB permeability. [ 94 ] 

urthermore, polymorphisms in transporters and the coad-
inistration of P-gp inhibitors (amiodarone, azithromycin, cy-

losporine, isavuconazole, lapatinib, quinine, ritonavir, tamox-
fen, ticagrelor, verapamil, etc. [ 95 ] ) are associated with the du-
ation of delirium. [ 92 ] Similarly, efflux pumps are implicated
n toxic and metabolic encephalopathies, especially in drug-
nduced cases following the simultaneous administration of ef-
ux pump agonists. [ 96 ] Using photon emission tomography or
erebral scintigraphy, in vivo animal and human studies have
emonstrated that the coadministration of such agonists in-
uced a 10-fold increase in drug accumulation in the CNS. [ 97 ] 

n our previous metabolomics analysis of CSF samples obtained
rom cirrhotic patients with hepatic encephalopathy, the results
evealed that two-thirds of the patients displayed abnormal lev-
ls of efflux pump agonists that could have contributed to the
evelopment of neurological symptoms. [ 98 , 99 ] In pharmacoresis-
ant epilepsy and status epilepticus, efflux pump expression was
ncreased due to intractable seizures. [ 100 ] Numerous antiepilep-
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ic drugs are substrates of efflux pumps; this rapidly leads to
 decreased concentration of antiepileptic drugs in the CNS
nd, consequently, treatment failure. Preliminary data regard-
ng pediatric refractory status epilepticus and pharmacoresis-
ant epilepsy suggested that inhibition of efflux pumps through
he use of specific or less specific P-gp or BCRP blockers en-
bled control of seizure activity for several weeks. This find-
ng suggested that efflux pump expression returned to normal
evels. [ 101 , 102 ] 

erspectives 

Recent progress achieved in cellular biology and immunol-
gy has unraveled the pathophysiological importance of BBB
ysfunction during critical illness. Nevertheless, there is a need
o develop new tools for deciphering the pathophysiological
echanisms of BBB alteration in different settings in the ICU,

s well as novel clinical strategies for its management. 
Currently, there is a growing interest in developing com-

ounds that are able to prevent BBB leakage or restore its in-
egrity. This can be achieved by targeting molecules at the lumi-
al surface of ECs, such as component of the glycocalyx (GCX),
hich plays many critical roles in the regulation of BBB in-

egrity. GCX is a complex molecular dynamic structure syn-
hesized by ECs, and mainly composed of proteoglycans, gly-
oproteins, and glycosaminoglycans. [ 103 ] It provides a negative
harge to the luminal surface of ECs, thereby repelling the nega-
ively charged plasma proteins and activated platelets, and plays
 role in leukocyte adhesion. [ 104 ] GCX in the BBB is a target of
reclinical research 

[ 105 , 106 ] as this structure is often impaired
uring TBI, [ 105 ] status epilepticus, [ 106 ] and sepsis. [ 107 ] Thus, cur-
ent research on this field might lead to the development of new
olecules that can help to restore BBB integrity. 
There is a continuous development of methods for the ex-

loration of the BBB. Among them, microdialysis sampling is
 promising, yet invasive technique. It allows the monitoring
f neurotransmitters in the brain and has been used to analyze
he metabolism of molecules at the BBB level. [ 108 ] This tech-
ique permits the simultaneous estimation of the concentrations
f several chemicals in the interstitial fluid. The device utilized
n this method consists of a probe that has been surgically im-
lanted in the brain. The probe is composed of a hollow-fiber
ialysis membrane linked to inlet and outlet tubing. A liquid
imilar to the brain interstitial fluid circulates within this mem-
rane. Small molecules in the extracellular space diffuse in this
uid depending on their concentration, and are collected and
nalyzed by the device system. This device can be simultane-
usly implanted within a blood vessel, allowing a comparative
nalysis of a substance in both sides of the BBB. This approach
s extensively used in animal models to determine the pharma-
okinetic profiles of multiple drugs and neuropeptides crossing
hrough the BBB. [ 109 ] 

A few studies utilizing this technique in humans have been
ublished thus far. These mainly involved patients undergoing
rain surgery (i.e., the probe was placed during the procedure)
ue to glioblastoma, [ 110 ] traumatic spinal cord injury, [ 111 ] or se-
ere subarachnoid hemorrhage. [ 112 ] This device allows the in-
estigation of the glial-lymphatic system – a recently discovered
nd poorly understood vascular network within the brain. [ 113 ] 

reviously, it was thought that there is no lymphatic network
309 
ithin the CNS (and its corollary of an immune sanctuary with
mmune privilege). However, over the past decade, this concept
as been gradually rejected. The glial-lymphatic system is an
rganized network [ 114 ] set in parallel with brain vessels within
heir perivascular spaces; this system communicates with the
ystemic lymphatic system of meninges and the skull. [ 115 ] Ulti-
ately, as with the CSF, lymph enters into the venous blood. [ 116 ] 

his vascular network is implicated in the immune surveillance
f the brain, and plays an important role during bacterial menin-
itis to promote rapid regional cranial leucopoiesis [ 117 ] ; it is also
nvolved in sensing pathological antigens in brain tumors. [ 118 ] 

his structure also participates in the clearance of metabolic
rain waste. It has been suggested that impairment of this net-
ork plays an important role in the occurrence of neurodegen-

rative disease, such as Alzheimer’s disease. [ 119 ] 

It has been shown that waste clearance through the glial-
ymphatic system was mainly active during the quiescent sleep
hase, whereas it was inactive during wakefulness. [ 120 , 121 ] This
ight be of importance for patients in the ICU, in whom the

leep pattern is markedly disturbed due to sleep deprivation
noise due to staff activity and alarms, light exposure, nurse care
ctivities, anxiety, fear, and pain), as well as the use of artificial
edatives and analgesics. [ 122 ] 

Among the techniques used to study BBB, proton magnetic
esonance spectroscopy is increasingly used to investigate the
ransfer of chemicals across the BBB. [ 123 , 124 ] This method allows
he non-invasive detection and quantification of metabolites in
pecific parts/voxels within the CNS. A recent advance in mag-
etic field technology has allowed researchers to use magnetic
esonance spectroscopy with 10.5 T in humans and up to 11.7 T
n animals. [ 125 ] This approach improves spatial resolution imag-
ng and increases accuracy to assist in the diagnosis and moni-
oring of several diseases. 

onclusions 

BBB dysfunction is a life-threatening condition associated
ith multiple diseases encountered by intensivists. This condi-

ion should be rapidly diagnosed and managed; hence, an accu-
ate diagnostic approach is critical for the proper management
f such patients. During critical illness, inflammatory response,
ytokine release, and other phenomena activating the brain en-
othelium contribute to BBB dysfunction and increase its per-
eability to solutes, cells, nutrients, and xenobiotics. 
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